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Former Diamond Duke makes the majors
Ryan Reid ('06) is 12th alumnus to play for a Major League Baseball team
BY DAVID DRIVER

r Diamond Dukes pitcher Ryan Reid ('06) was with his minor

After pitching for Triple-A Durham in 2012 in the Tampa Bay
system he was acquired by the Pirates and impressed front office
o d to the office of Dean Treanor, his manager with the Triple-A
personnel of Pittsburgh during spring training in Bradenton, Fla.,
ndi napolis Indians. Reid was told he had been traded to Gwinnett,
in 2013. "I was with the Rays for a long time. It is kind of like a long
he
farm team of the Atlanta Braves.
relationship with a girl; after a while you don't forget the past. They
• ell, it was nice playing for you," said Reid, a right-handed
like me. But I am 5-foot-11, and I did not really fit their mold" among
reliever with Indianapolis, the top farm club of the Pittsburgh Pirates.
pitching prospects, he explains. "I learned a lot of good things,
Actually, Reid's coaches
and I was able to bring that
were playing a little prank on
to spring training with the
Reid. In reality he was being
Pirates."
called up to the major leagues
Reid was back with
but his Indianapolis coaches
Indianapolis when Pittsburgh
wanted to have some fun at his
closer Jason Grilli, who had
expense. He wasn't headed to
just taken part in the Major
Gwinnett, a suburb of Atlanta.
League All-Star game in New
He was headed to Turner Field,
York, was injured in a game
the home of the Braves, to
in Washington against the
pitch for the Pirates.
Nationals in late July.
The next morning Reid, who
"We absolutely did conplayed for the Dukes for two
sider him," Pittsburgh General
seasons in 2005 and 2006,
Manager Neal Huntington
flew from Ohio to Atlanta to
said, while in Washington, of
join the Pirates. "I got there
bringing up Reid to take the
and ate a quick lunch, though I
place of Grilli. "He has been a
could barely eat," recalls Reid,
hard worker. He is very profeswho led the Colonial Athletic
sional. We like his fastball, we
Association in wins
like his slider. He almost made
with 10 in 2006.
[the Pirates' roster] out of
That night Reid
spring training."
came into the game
The Pirates called up
with the bases
another pitcher when Grilli
loaded and two
was hurt but Reid was sumouts and induced a
moned a few days later for his
groundball off the
second stint in Pittsburgh.
bat of Atlanta's Reed
Ray Searage, the Pirates'
Johnson, the leading
pitching coach, says Reid
hitter in the National
did a good job of inducing
League for much of the 2013
ground balls during his time
Former Diamond Duke Ryan Reid ('06) - a right-handed reliever for
season. Reid retired three batwith the Pirates in 2013. "He
the Pittsuburgh Pirates - is the 12th JMU baseball player to play for a
major league team.
comes to compete every day
ters in his next inning that night
when he gets out there on the
without allowing a hit or walk.
mound and that is what we like about him," says Searage. "He is not
"It was a great experience," says Reid, who toiled nearly seven
in awe of anybody. He did his job. We have depth now in our reliever
years in the minor leagues before getting his shot at the majors.
department and that makes us feel good. It is a nice story. You look
In his sixth big league appearance out of the bullpen for the Pirates,
at him and Jason Grilli and what they have gone through. It goes
at home June 28 against Milwaukee, he picked up his first major league
save as he threw three scoreless innings in a Pittsburgh victory in the
to show if one door closes another happens. Keep banging and
one will open."
Pirates push for their first playoff appearance in 21 years.
Reid was drafted by the Rays in 2006 out of JMU in the seventh
Reid, in his first seven outings for Pittsburgh, had a 1.64 earned-run
round and worked his way up the minor league ladder. He throws a
average in 11 innings of work before he was sent back to Indianapolis.
two- and four-seam fastball, slider and change-up.
"Seven years is a long time for anyone to be in the minor leagues," he
Reid, a JMU sports management major, overcame an arm injury
says. "I always felt there was a light at the end of the tunnel."
early in his minor league days with the Rays. In 36 outings with IndiaReid worked a variety of off-season jobs to keep afloat financially, as
napolis this past season he was 7-2 with a 2.73 ERA and two saves.
minor league players at the lower levels make just a few thousand dollars
"Ryan has a real bulldog mentality, which we love," says JMU veteran
per month during the season. One of his winter jobs was running a bar in
his native Maine, where he has a friend in the restaurant business.
baseball coach Spanky McFarland. "He went right after hitters." ffl

eag e baseball team in Columbus in early June when he was sum-
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